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Ukraine: Shelling hits town 
near Russian-held N-plant 
AP KYIV 

t least three Ukrainian 
Asse were killed and 

3 others were wounded 
by Russian shelling in 24 hours, 
including an attack not far from 
a Russian-occupied nuclear 
power plant, the office of 
Ukraine's president reported on 
Tuesday. 

The Russians fired over 120 
rockets from Grad multiple 
rocket launchers at the southern 
town of Nikopol, which is across 
the Dnieper River from the 
Zaporizhzhia Nuclear Power 
Plant, Dnipropetrovsk Gov. 
Valentyn Reznichenko said. 

Several apartment build- 
ings and industrial facilities 
were damaged, he said. 

Ukraine and Russia accused 
each other in recent days of 
shelling the nuclear plant, which 
is the largest one in Europe and 
increasing the risks ofa nuclear 
accident. 

In his nightly video address, 
Ukrainian President Volodymyr 
Zelenskyy invoked the 1986 
disaster at the Chernobyl nuclear 
plant in Ukraine, which at the 
time was a Soviet republic. 

He called for new sanctions 
against Russia “for creating the 
threat” of another nuclear dis- 
aster. 

“We are actively informing 
the world about Russian nuclear 
blackmail - about the shelling 

  

and mining of the Zaporizhzhia 
NPP facilities," Zelenskyy said. 

"Russia will not pay atten- 
tion to words and concerns. The 
Chernobyl disaster is an explo- 
sion in one reactor-the 
Zaporizhzhia NPP is six power 
units?” 

The Kremlin claimed on 
Monday that Ukraine's military 
was attacking the plant and 
urged Western powers to force 
Kyiv to stop the activity. 

A Russian-installed official 
in the partially occupied 
Zaporizhzhia region said an air 
defence system at the plant 
would be reinforced in the after- 
math of last week's shelling. 

Evgeny Balitsky, the head of 

the Kremlin-backed adminis- 
tration, told Russian state T'V on 
Tuesday that power lines and 
damaged blocks of the plant 
were restored. 

“The plant is operating nor- 
mally, but, of course, with an 
increased degree of security; 
Balitsky said. 

A Ukrainian counteroffen- 
sive and Russian defensive 
actions in occupied areas have 
increasingly drawn firepower to 
southern Ukraine. 

After failing to capture 
Ukraine's capital, Kyiv, early in 
the war, the Russian military 
focused its strength on trying to 
seize all of the country's eastern 
Donbas region. 

Pro-Moscow separatists 
have fought Ukrainian forces in 
the region for eight years and 
control some territory as self- 
proclaimed republics. 

The British Defence 
Ministry said on Tuesday that 
Russian forces had made the 
most progress in the past month 
in moving toward the town of 
Bakhmut - an advance limited 
to about 10 kilometers. 

“In other Donbas sectors 
where Russia was attempting to 
break through, its forces have 
not gained more than 3 km 
during this 30-day period, 
almost certainly significantly 
less than planned,” the UK 
ministry said.   

Ukrainian resistance grows 
in Russian- occupied areas 
AP BKYIV 

i a growing challenge to Russia's grip on 
occupied areas of southeastern Ukraine, 

guerrilla forces loyal to Kyiv are killing pro- 
Moscow officials, blowing up bridges and 
trains, and helping the Ukrainian military 
by identifying key targets. 

The spreading resistance has eroded 
Kremlin control of those areas and threat- 
ened its plans to hold referendums in var- 
ious cities as a move toward annexation by 
Russia. 

“Our goal is to make life unbearable 
for the Russian occupiers and use any 
means to derail their plans,’ said Andriy, 
a 32-year-old coordinator of the guerril- 
la movement in the southern Kherson 
region. 

A member of the Zhovta Strichka — 
or “Yellow Ribbon” — resistance group, 
Andriy spoke to The Associated Press on 
condition of not being fully identified to 
avoid being tracked down by the Russians. 

The group takes its name from one of 
the two national colours of Ukraine, and 
its members use ribbons of that hue to 
mark potential targets for guerrilla attacks. 

Ukrainian troops recently used a US- 
supplied multiple rocket launcher known 
as HIMARS to hit a strategic bridge on the 
Dnieper River in Kherson, severing the 
Russians’ main supply link. 

The city of 500,000 people, seized by 
Russian troops early in the war, has been 
flooded with leaflets from the resistance, 
threatening Moscow-backed officials. 

Just before the bridge attack, leaflets 
appeared, saying, “If HIMARS can't do it, 
a partisan will help” 

“We are giving the Ukrainian military 
precise coordinates for various targets, and 

the guerrillas’ assistance makes the new 
long-range weapons, particularly 
HIMARS, even more powerful” Andriy 
told the AP. 

“We are invisible behind the Russian 
lines, and this is our strength” 

As Ukrainian forces step up attacks in 
the region and reclaim some areas west of 
the Dnieper River, the guerrilla activity also 
has increased. 

They coordinate with the Ukrainian 
military's Special Operations Forces, which 
helps them develop strategies and tactics. 

Those forces also select targets and set 
up a website with tips on how to organise 
resistance, prepare ambushes and elude 
arrest. A network of weapons caches and 
secret hideouts was established in occupied 
areas. 

Bombs have been placed near admin- 
istrative buildings, at officials’ homes and 
even on their routes to work. 

An explosive placed on a tree went off 
as a vehicle carrying Kherson prison 
chief Yevgeny Sobolev passed by, although 

  

he survived the attack. 
A police vehicle was hit by a shrapnel 

bomb, seriously wounding two officers, 
one of whom later died. The deputy head 
of the local administration in Nova 
Kakhovka died of wounds after being 
gunned down over the weekend. 

Guerrillas have repeatedly tried to kill 
Vladimir Saldo, the head of the Kherson 
region's Russia-backed temporary admin- 
istration, offering a bounty of one million 
hryvnias (about USD 25,000). 

His assistant, Pavel Slobodchikov, was 
shot and killed in his vehicle, and anoth- 
er official, Dmytry Savluchenko, was 
killed by a car bomb. 

The attacks have prompted Moscow to 
send anti-guerrilla units to Kherson, 
Saldo said. 

“Every day, special units from Russia 
detect two or three caches with weapons 
for terrorist activities” Saldo said on his 
messaging app channel. “The seizure of 
weapons help reduce the threat of sabo- 
tage.” 

  

Russian d 
AP Mf WASHINGTON 

At Russia invaded Ukraine 
last February, the European 

Union moved to block RT and 
Sputnik, two of the Kremlin's 
top channels for spreading pro- 
paganda and misinformation 

isinformation spread 
about the war. 

Nearly six months later, 
the number of sites pushing that 
same content has exploded as 
Russia found ways to evade the 
ban. They've rebranded their 
work to disguise it. They've 
shifted some propaganda duties 

to diplomats. And they've cut 
and pasted much of the content 
on new websites — ones that 
until now had no obvious ties 
to Russia. 

NewsGuard, a New York- 
based firm that studies and 
tracks online misinformation, 

  
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given ta the General Public on behalf of our| 
client that Mr. Kailash Verma, Mr. Abhistek Yerma anc Mr, 
Akash Verma are the ovners of Plot No. 1/1857, Pict No. 1 
Old no. 558, aren measiiring 100 Sq., ¥ds. out of Khasra No. 
183/340, 1156/34, 1164/350, 1169/351, situated in the abadi 
lof British India Colony also known as East Ram Nagar, Moti 
Nagar, Ram Roac, in the area of Village Chandrawali @| 
Shahdara, Waga Shahdara, Delhi, by virtue of Sale deed 
dated 09.11.2017, Dor. no. 5923. All persons are hereby} 
informed that above mentioned owner wants to sell the said 
property to a person who intends to a3tain loan from our} 
client against the said property, if anybocy has any objcc-ion| 
/s upon ihe ownership of above owner over the said flcor, its| 
sale/martgage/litigation, aid any ather abjections. kindly 
inform <7e undersig ied in writing on the helaw mentioned| 
address w’jjfin 07 days of :7e present. 

amar & Assoriates (Advocates & Consultants} 
fd, lind | Ioor, 23, Sh vaji Marg. Moti Nagar, N. Delhi 15 

Pe Olallleseh 38 humarassoeates advocatedem cor   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public on behalf 
of our client that Mr. Asif Ali is the owner of Built up 
Second floor, without roof rights part of Property 

bearing No. D-224, area measuring 100 Sq., Yds., out 
af Khiasra No. 2, Vilage Ghonda Gujran Bangar, in the 

abadi of Noor Hlahi, Shonda Extn, Illaqa Shadara, Delhi 
vide a GPA, ATS and Will dated 10.08.2001. All persons 
are hereby informed that above mentioned owner 

wants to sell the saic property to 2 person whe intends 

to obtain loan from our client against the said property, 
if anybody has any abjection/s upen the ewnership off 

above owner over the said flocr, its sale/mortgage/ 
litigation, and any other objections, kindly inform 
the undersigned in writing an the below mentioned 
adress within G7 days of the present. 

lar & Associates (Advocates & Consultants) 
200 nd Floor 33 evay Morg, Wot Nagas De f-15 
Ph: O11-4U152527-28" Teles, avec om 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

  

Asian Welding Products 
(Partnership Firm) currently at 
U-14, West Patel Nagar, Delhi- 
110008 was formed on 01/04/ 
1983 by Ish Khanna (expired 
on 20/10/2018) and Neeru 
Khanna w/o Prem Khanna. 
Now Neeru Khanna and Rajeev 
Khanna S/o Ish Khataa are 
partners in firm since 21/10/2Q18. 

NS   

ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L51109DL1980PLC256335 

A-104, tw Mone Okhla Industrial Area Phase-ll, New Delhi-110020 

atul.addi@gmail.com, Tel.: 011-45025459 
EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND. CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2022   

Cin Lakh, Except EPS)   
    

  
  

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

  
                    

finarcial temn(s) 

Sq Consolidated Standalone 
No} Quarter Quarter Quarter Year Quarter| Quarter] Quarter Year 

Particulars ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended 
30.06.2022 |31,03.2022 30.06.2021 (31.03.2022 | 30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 |30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 
Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited’ (Audited) [(Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited: (Audited) 

1.] Total incame from aperations 88.51 78.12 31.89 229.35 85.35 72.92 28.64 216.40 
2.| Net Profit for 17 period (before 

Tax and exceptional items) 62.34 38.85 9.87 (74.52) 59.26 35.67 6.65 (87.31) 
3.] Net Profit for tae period (before 

Tax, after exceptional items) 1,934.38] 39.46 2218.76] 4,577.31 1,931.30 36.29 2,215.54 4564.52 
4.) Net Prefit for tie period after 

Tex (after exceptional items) 1,547.78 “36.34 1,692.47 1,545.04 133.45 1,689.52| 3,727.78 
5_| Total Comprehensive Ircoré 

for the perice (Comprising tor 
the Period alter Tax and Other 

ICorprehens ve Income alter Tax) 1,547.92] 135.35 1,692.64 3,740.03 1,545.18 183.50 689.69 3,728.35 
Paid-up equity share capital 
(Face Value | 5/- each) 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 

/.| Earnings Per Srare 
{of ~ 6/- each)(Not Annualised) 

Basic 13.36 1.18 15.68 34.64 14,31 1.24 15.65 34.53 
|_| Diluted: 13.36 1,18 15.68 34.64 14.31 1.24 15.65 34.53 
Notes : 
1. Ihe above is 21 extract of tre detailed tormat ot quarce’/annual tinancial resulcs tiled with the stock exchanges unde’ reguiaton 33 
of the SEBI {Listing and other Disclosure requirements) Requlation, 2015. The full ormat of the quarte/ annual tiraic a results are 
available on (18 webites of the slack axctange. (URL-www bseird a.com). 
2. The above finarcial results have oven reviewed by Audit Committee and thereafter aporoved ang taken on record by the Boare of 
Directors In its mecting held an August 8, 2022. The Stacstory auditors have expressed an Lnamodificd audit opinion. 
3. There is na change(s} in accounting policies which have imaac: on net protit / logs, total comprehensive income or any 0:76" relevant 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Addi Industries Limited 
Say-     

  

Place : New Delhi Chaman Lal Jain 

Date : 08.08.2022 Managing Director 

N Emaar India Limited 
(formerly known as Emaar MGF Land Limited} 

CIN - U45201DL2005PLC133164 
Registered Office: 306-308, Square One, C-2, District Centre, Saket, New Delhi-110017 

Email ID - bharat.garg@emaar.ae, Website - www.emaar-india.com   

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

      

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 JUNE 2022 (Rs. in million) 

Quarter | Quarter | Quarter Year 
5. ended ended ended ended 
No. Particulars 30 June | 31 March} 30June | 34 March 

2022 2022 2021 2022 
Unaudited | Unaudited| Unaudited| Audited 

1 | Total Income from Operations 2,756.11 6375.39] 4,905.75) 25,486.65 

2 | Net profit/(loss) for the period/year 

‘before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (936.56)| 1,817.80 (258.11)} 1,894.47 

3. | Nel profil(loss) for the period/year before tax 

{after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (936.56}| 1,817.80] (258.11)| ‘1,894.47 
4 | Net profit/(loss) for the period/year after tax 

‘after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) (936.56}| 1,817.80) (258.11) 1,894.47 

5 | Total Comprehensive income/(loss) for the period/year [Comprising Profit / (Loss) 

for the period/year (after tax) and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] (936.67) 1,823.56) (253.91}| 1,807.93 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 1,693.87 1,693.87] 1,693.87) 1,693.87 
7_| Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) (36,587.89}| (35,651.22)| (37,813.07}} (35,651.22) 

8 | Net Worth (34,894.02)] (33,967.35)| (36,119.20)| (33,957.35) 
9 | Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Deot 82,234.46] 65,560.88] 67,604.52) 65,560.88 
10} Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares - + + - 

T1 | Debt Equity Ratio (2.22) (182) (1.82) (182) 
12] Earning / (Loss) Per Share (in Rupees) (Basic & Diluted} 5.53) 10.73 (1.52) 11.18 

13] Capital Redemption Reserve - - - - 

14] Jebenture Redemption Reserve 738.13 738.13 738.13 738.13 

15] Debt Service Coverage Ralio 0.03 1.16) 0.29 0.54 

| 16 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio 0.44 2.23 0.85) 4.32         
Notes: 

nw
 

meeting held on August 08, 2022. 

Place: Gurugram 
Date : August 08, 2022   . The above is an extract of the deta‘led format of financial results filed with stock exchange under regulation 52 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations 

aid Disclosures Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full formats of financial results are available on the website of the stock exchange 
www bseindia.com and on (ic Company's websile www.emaar-india.cam 

. Farthe other line items referred in regulation 62 (4) ofthe SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclasures Requirements} Regulation, 2015. pertinent 
d sclosures have been made to the Stock Exchange and can be accessed on the website of stack exchange www.bseindia.com. 

3. The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors of 
Emaar India Limited 

Sdi- 
Jamal Majed Khalfan Bin Theniyah 

Director     DIN - 07534810   

Ing in new ways despite bans 
has now identified 250 web- 
sites actively spreading Russian 
disinformation about the war, 
with dozens of new ones added 
in recent months. 

Claims on these sites 
include allegations that 
Ukraine's army has staged 
some deadly Russian attacks to 
curry global support, that 
Ukrainian President 
Volodymyr Zelenskyy is faking 
public appearances, or that 
Ukrainian refugees are com- 
mitting crimes in Germany 
and Poland. 

Some of the sites pose as 
independent think tanks or 
news outlets. About half are 
English-language, while others 
are in French, German or 
Italian. Many were set up long 
efore the war and were not 
viously tied to the Russian 

government until they sud- 
denl\began parroting Kremlin 

  

   

  

“They may be establishing 
sleeper sites? said NewsGuard 
co-CEO Gordon Crovitz. 
Sleeper sites are websites cre- 
ated for a disinformation cam- 
paign that lay largely dor- 
mant, slowly building an audi- 

SESETTT LA, 
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US pledges $1 bn 
more rockets, other 
arms for Ukraine 

ence through innocuous or 
unrelated posts, and then 
switching to propaganda or 
disinformation at an appoint- 
ed time. 

While NewsGuard's analy- 
sis found that much of the dis- 
information about the war in 
Ukraine is coming from 
Russia, it did find instances of 
false claims with a pro- 
Ukrainian bent. They includ- 
ed claims about a hotshot 
fighter ace known as the Ghost 
of Kyiv that officials later 
admitted was a myth. 

YouTube, TikTok and 

Meta, which owns Facebook 
and Instagram, all pledged to 
remove RT and Sputnik from 
their platforms within the 
European Union. But 
researchers have found that in 
some cases all Russia had to do 
to evade the ban was to post it 
from a different account. 

The Disinformation 
Situation Centre, a Europe- 
based coalition of disintor- 
mation researchers, found that 
some RT video content was 

showing up on social media 
under a new brand name and 

AP Bi WASHINGTON 

lhe Biden administration 
said Monday it was ship- 

ping its biggest yet direct deliv- 
ery of weapons to Ukraine as 
that country prepares for a 
potentially decisive counterof- 
fensive in the south against 
Russia, sending $1 billion in 
rockets, ammunition and other 
material to Ukraine from 
Defense Department stock- 
piles. 

ment would further strength- 
en Ukraine as it mounts the 
counteroffensive, which ana- 
lysts say for the first time 
could allow Kyiv to shape the 
course of the rest of the war, 
now at the half-year mark. 

Kyiv aims to push Russian 
troops back out of Kherson 
and other southern territory 
near the Dnipro River. 

Russia in recent days was 
moving troops and equipment 
in the direction of the south- 
ern port cities to stave off the   logo. The new U.S. Arms ship- Ukrainian counteroffensive. 

  

Prez praises Lankan Army 
for defending Parliament in 
maiden visit to Army HQ 

PTI @ COLOMBO 

Pprsigert Ranil Wickreme- 
singhe on Tuesday lauded 

the Sri Lankan Army for pro- 
tecting Parliament when anti- 
government protestors tried 

to take control of the complex 
during the massive uprising 
last month, saying their "time- 
ly intervention" preserved the 
constitution, democracy and 
sovereignty of the country. 

Wickremesinghe, the 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Armed Forces, made his first 
formal visit to the Army 
Headquarters at Sri 
Jayawardenepura after he 
assumed the office following 
the ouster of former President 
Gotabaya Rajapaksa. 

Wickremesinghe was wel- 
comed by Lieutenant General 
Vikum Liyanage, 
Commander of the Army and 
met a representative gathering 
of the Army troops who per- 
formed their duties on July 
13, when a mob tried to take 
control of the Parliament 
complex amidst the unprece- 
dented anti-government 
protests. 

Army soldiers on duty   

while trying to prevent their 
entry sustained injuries and 
some of them had to be 
admitted to hospitals. 

Addressing the gather- 
ing, Wickremesinghe appre- 
ciated "their timely interven- 
tion at the expense of their 
own lives and gave away cer- 
tificates of appreciation to 
them. He said "their actions 
that day preserved the con- 
stitution, democracy and sov- 
ereignty of the country”. 

Protesters began demon- 
strating against the Rajapaksa 
family in March and demand- 
ed the resignation of the 
entire Rajapaksa family, lead- 
ing to the resignation of then- 
Prime Minister Mahinda 
Rajapaksa on May 9, and his 
brother Gotabaya Rajapaksa, 
who fled the country to the 
Maldives on July 13 and 
resigned the following day 
from Singapore. 

“There was a party lead- 
ers meeting on the day pro- 
testors surrounded 
Parliament. The Speaker had 
to call off that meeting. It is 
easy to take over the judicia- 
ry and stop all court cases...” 
he said.     

& bs 
Lanka to concentrate on 
promoting Ramayan trail 
to Indian tourists 
PTI @ COLOMBO 

Si Lanka's newly-appointed tourism brand 
Ambassador and cricket legend Sanath 

Jayasuriya on Tuesday said his country will con- 
centrate on promoting the Ramayan trail to 
Indian tourists, as the crisis-hit island nation 
seeks to boost tourism for economic recovery. 

Jayasuriya, a former Sri Lankan cricket cap- 
tain, met India's High Commissioner in 
Colombo, Gopal Baglay, on Monday. 

Sri Lanka's newly-appointed tourism brand 
Ambassador, cricket legend @Sanath07 met 
High Commissioner today. The meeting focused 
on strengthening ties between the people of India 
and Sri Lanka and promoting tourism as an 
instrument for economic recovery," the Indian 
High Commission tweeted. 

Responding to the tweet, Jayasuriya on 
Tuesday thanked Baglay for agreeing to meet 
him. 

"We will concentrate on promoting the 
Ramayana trail to the Indian tourists,” he 
tweeted. 

Both India and Sri Lanka agreed in 2008 to 
work on enhancing shared cultural and religious 
values based on the Ramayana heritage. 

The Ramayana is one of the two major 
Sanskrit epics of ancient India and an important 
text of Hinduism. There are 52 sites on the 
Ramayana Trail in Sri Lanka. 

India in May re-emerged as Sri Lanka's top 
inbound tourist market with 5,562 arrivals fol- 
lowed by the UK with 3,723 arrivals.   

Russia temporarily 
pulls out of weapons 
inspection treaty 

  

AP @ MOSCOW 

Rusk Foreign Ministry announced Monday 
that Moscow was temporarily withdrawing 

from the inspection regime established under a 
key bilateral nuclear arms reduction treaty 
between it and the U.S. 

In a statement on its website, the ministry 
said Western sanctions made it impossible for 
Russia to enforce the New START Treaty “in 
strict accordance with the principles of parity and 
equality of the parties.” It said the sanctions effec- 
tively barred Russian inspectors from carrying 
out activities on US soil. 

The ministry also said the barring of 
Russian planes from U.S. Airspace and that of 
Washington's Western allies was an obstacle, as 
was the tightening of visa requirements for 
Russian inspectors. It claimed that U.S. 
Inspectors have not faced comparable difficul- 
ties, despite Russia closing its skies to the 
European Union's 27 nations, the U.K. And 
Canada — though not the U.S. — after the start 
of the conflict in Ukraine in late February. 

Moscow said at the time that exceptions 
would be made for diplomatic missions and 
deliveries of humanitarian aid. 

The statement Monday said attempts to 
resume START inspections were “deliberately 
counterproductive, and urged instead a "a thor- 
ough study of all existing problems in this area, 
the successful settlement of which would allow 
a return to full-scale application as soon as pos- 
sible of all verification mechanisms of the Treaty” 

It emphasised that the measures were tem- 
porary, and said Russia remained “fully com- 
mitted to complying with all provisions of the 
Treaty”
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Coil cb fecternp 

TR Use Ted WHAM Tal 
fea 21 aat 3 f& visa ada 
wa sitsia Bt Ts Saal Tat 
al Wee Uae St ANT 14 (1) 

Wed HH HET Ofors se 
ane fae & difsat gant 

Upset HAR A Far fer Haex 
93 -oit fie ifs sites 
arareel Ff tet are Ate 
cari aan Sah We ST Tet 
Teel & fae art tha- 2 
Ufers 9 Tie Uae & ded 
Rare st 21 Set gar fe 
td face aie & fata 
ani WT Sa h VM, saa wT 
A we Hoa He, sari, 
Unde ee afed fafa ars 
Fae ato 

fava Wat aia et ot ei BI 
wp fer vel aH ateia aT 

dat Wel AST SMA Vee 
are tat oft, at et sarsraret 
wef stata & diet Aare & 

UT A wT a Wel wl wae 
aa a amy ar, a 
  

aa are aN ar eave Sant 
UT OT PAT BT Tet 

at) aa sa ame FY cari 

GHstalal met Wahl ATT 

adit a wer fe fra ae 
Stepta at fear feat wa, 3a 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given ta the General Public on behalf of our] 
client that Mr. Kailash Verna, Mr. Abhishek Yerma anc Mr] 
Akash Verma are the ovmers of Plot No. 1/1857, Pict No. 1, 
Qld no. $58, area measuring 100 Sq., ¥d5.. out of Khasra No.| 
182/340, 1156/34, 1164/350, 169/351, Situated in the abadil 
of British India Colony also known gs East Ram Nagar, Mati 
Nagar, Ram Roac, in the area of Village Chandrawali @| 
Shehdara, Waga Shahdara, Delhi, by virtue of Sale deed| 
cated 09.11.2017, Doc. no. 5923. All persons are hereby| 
informed that above mentioned owner wants to sell the said| 
property to a person who intends to o2tain loan from aur} 
client against the said property, if anybocy has any objec:ion| 
/¢ uron the ownership cf above owner over the said ficor, its| 
sale/mortgage/litigation, and any other abjections. kindly| 
inform the undersigted in writing on the belav mentioned 
address within 0? days of :1e present.     Fr & Associates (advocates & Consultants) 

ind Figo, 23, 5h vali Marg, Moti Hagar. Ochi 25 
011-41112527-28 kuin: es aivacate@yineil cart 

- 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public on behalf 
of our client that Mr. Asif Ali is the owner of Built up 
Second floor, without roof rights part of Property 

bearing No. D-224, area measuring 100 Sq., Yds., out 

of Khasra No. 2, Vil age Ghonda Gujran Bangar, in the 
abadi of Noor Wahi, Shonda Extn., Illaga Shadara, Delhi 

vide a GPA, ATS and Will dated 10.08.2001. All persons 
are hereby informed that above mentioned owner 

wants to sell the saic property to 2 person whe intends 

to obtain loan from our client against the said property, 
if anybody has any abjection/s upon the ownership off 

above owner over the said flocr. its sale/mortgage/ 
litigation, and any other objections, kindly inform 
the undersigned in writing an the below mentioned 
address within G7 days of the present. 

Kumar & Associate 
206, tnd Floor, 23, Shi 

Ph: Q11-4002527-28' ht   

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Asian Welding Products 

(Partnership Firm) currently at 
U-14, West Patel Nagar, Delhi- 

110008 was formed on 01/04/ 
1983 by Ish Khanna (expired 
on 20/10/2018) and Neeru 
Khanna w/o Prem Khanna. 
Now Neeru Khanna and Rajeev 
Khanna $/o Ish Khanna\are 
partners in firm since alo   

  

aa a aT A | Seb ATT 
awd as ge dtm 
aaa ae fan feat wert va 
& Wem h arpa fear sik 
sre b Ueaars Hl at 
Treat MT BL TA Waa 

  

tmisarare | ata 24 ae Af 
95 AW AS HAT 

‘ated eu é1 mn a fa 
HaHa } whit et Fer 
al BT HHS UR BL TI 

  95 Wis SHiaa ame z, 

lela aA th 95 Abst BU fated 

TA tui fe fee Wish oo wWdansy 

faa area 55 Wet ST 
Bl Ad Car ath BUT | 

fraé FH 13 FH 20 au H 8 
mr, 21 4 40 ad 49 
mr, 41 4 60 ad 29 

  mis fateq eu 21 
  

  

  

CIN: L§1109DL1980PLC256335 
A-104, Third floor, Okhla Industrial Area Phase-Il, New Delhi-110020 

E -Mail: atul.addl@gmall.com, Tel.: 011-45025459 
EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2022 

ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED h, 

  
(in Lakh, Except EPS) 

  

  

  
  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ciolferal + zalst F frcprett 
Maile ch died APA 

                      
  

financial item{s}. 

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 08.08.2022   of the SEBI {Listing and otrer Disclosure require ets) Regu-ation, 2015. The ‘ull format of the guarler/ anual fira1s 2 results are 
avai 2be on the webites of the stock excharge. {URL-www.bseindia cam). 
2. The above financial results have bee reviewed by Audit Con “tee arc thereafter agoraved and taken on reca’d by the Board of 
Directo’s in its meeting held on Augusi 8, 2022. The Statutory auditors have expressed an unmodified aucit opinion 
3. There is no change(s) in accounting policies which have impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any otter re evant 

Far and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
Addi Industries Limited 

Sd/- 
Chaman Lal Jain 

Managing Director     

pial ih lll 
Bee ee piparenihcalaeaih liane 

CC AC eG Sch CECE Cc CC ha ee 
COU OMT PATER COMO UCC Cm ed Ce a 5 (wa ). Had—400080 
PCRS Me Tee ee Chet eT Ome tele mere 

  

Croc eRe) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

30-06-2022 @T ware firmét eq aerereherd oR wr Wier frrcor 

(afar are 4) 

w. fraeer ferme ware ad ware 

a. 30-06-2022 31-03-2022 30—06—2021 31-03-2022 

a-eearmiera| (charred) |ai—cheareffera) (erearrefern) 

1, [SRarert 8 gat ara 28.01 34.92 26.75} 115.61 

2, |aafr tq qa art/ (ef), (we, arare 19.88 25.25 16.77 77.61 
wea /seraT areneer Tet A yA) 

3, [safer tq pa ar / (rh), oY west 19.88 25.25 16.77 77.61 
(@rgara Tea / Hera sraTaeey wal BS are) 

4, jaar 2 ge arr/ (eh), we ware 19.88 16.64 16.77 69.00 
(Mare Ta / HAT SATE Fel S ate) 

5, |safr tg ga weeds ona [Reet water eq 19.88 16.64 16.77 69.00 
amt / (et) (@e oeara) det ara wares 

am (@x asad) ultafea #] 

6. a ahr Yolt (ifr zea w. 10 /— afer 1,056.00 1,056.00] 1,056.00} 1,056.00 
a, 

7. |e Gaye waa steey thos of 
ad @ germa FY eafar rar 2) 

(0.94) 

8. ufa stax spit (@. 10/—acte aw) 0.19 0.16 0.16 0.65 

(art ak aq warel 2a) 

qe vd wa 

area : 

1. olen faa tet (adiees atk ara vedtern ateny) faPrract, 2015 & fafian a3 @ dea wie 

wRaata F yea fee me a—-cermit atte cera é faeqa ured er arfed wa 2) facia 
qRem cartier afaf grr yaferr fag ae of sik Pease dea gre feats os arrea, 2022 #1 

araiirr wel waferar aoe A arpaifes fee are ek) feeda oRewat er erie ele vr ay 
damge www.bseindia.com an of a damge www. integratelesoftware.com 1 

sree 2 | 
ad gdh eclerfiemert te almeday faites 

Bea. /— 

Tara ARPT aA 

yard: Yad wae freer 
fei: - os—os—2022 Pans = 03045662 

@ an a 8 wi ws eh 
et wet H fer cat See 

5 Consolidated Standalone . . 
No Quarter | Guarter’ Quarter) Year| Quarter) Quarter) Guarter| Year| | WPL AAA al sae | AA WS HH STAT Sie Te, 

Particulars ended _| ended ended| _ended ended| _ended| _ended| _ended . : 
30.06.2022 [31.03.2022] 30.06.2021 [31.03.2022 | 30.06.2022 [31.03.2022 |30.06.2021 [31.02.2022 Teel Tet sik foster weit 
Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited)| (Audited) [(Unaudited)| (Audited) (Unaudited)| (Audited) aren * 

1.[ Total income from operations 88.51 76.12 31.89 229.35, 85.55 72.92 28.64 216.40 Sse Hl 75a THATS b sans feicra ch aA ccs qj | 4eaA 
2.| Net Profit for the period ibetore . A . 

Tax_and exceptional items) 82.94 38.85 gs? | (74.521 59.26 35.67 ces | ozo || 7 BH 9 8 15 sea aH Rare Sood wie areas 
3.| Nat Profit for the period ibetore + 

Tax, aftor oxoptional iterst 193430) _a946 | 22-076) 457721 | 1.991.001 6.0 | aorsse| aseaso|| SoMa Bl Aka aor Peer! st Palfa aed ge frees 
<_| Net Profit ter the period after gai eH Hf une fae fasre areal wel fe ae 

Tax {after exceptional iter si 1,547.78 136.31 1,892.47 1,545.04 133.45 1,689.52 3,727.78 H =r a te e 

5.| Total Conorehensive Income aida Hiet Aare ate wa wend a 2a sik wee 
for the oeriod (Comprising for a as a a al 
the Period after Tax and Other Wear Wes WA Aad gat 3x Wan 

Comprehensive Income after Tax) 1,547.92 136.35 1,692.64 3,749.03 1,545.18 193.50 1,689.69 3,728.35 al =I | . eI os a 

8.) Paiceup equity share capital Team & die Ge aM ny ae ad ee (Face Value ‘ 5/- each) sao.cc | s40.00 | 540.00 | 540.00 540.00| 540.00| 540.00] 540.00 . ? . 
7.[ Earnings Per Share Spe Hal b steal Tea TAT ue tat ater ST A per fee 

(of 5/- each)(Not Anawal sec) we 
Basic 13.56 11a [1588 | 3a68 1431 tae [tase [3053] | TS) Ua Gel sic fe AIM } em ea a ahear 
Diluted: 13.36 1.18 15.68 34.64 14.31 1.24 15.65 34.53 . * fc . 

Notes : oie Slat h erates a ary aR gi eat & cha 
1. The abeve is an exlract of the delailad lorma: of quarter/arnual financial rasu Is filed wilh the stock exchanges ures’ regulation 33 

Tern aeaa dh atari, 
Ta 1, fers ware faz, weber 

  

22 4 am olen sci Ura + 
Ten & aaa apn aT 
Bry YS Bl Fh ae 
12-22, det are 4 Gee 
free WaT | 

Be eke WaT Tera TT 
fee, Sf anit sat dem Bae 

8 TAT Aare oh Sy At UTE + 
dak a ase at & ch 

elt sears asl, Fae Sa, 
Tedt aed an fer aes 

oot A gd uiadl Slee 4 
the dl ciemene Gt oF 
aver! Sax siiftta-3 st 
yeni mea araeet Wve 
ae weet gee A ae ST 
STK SUTSCT SHE AL | TATA SAT 
Ta ¢ fe Se Be PTS AreT 
THA SAK a Tat at 
Seek SU THA aa APT 

WA ween So a7 star den 

2 

WAS & GRR Sl Gare Forfex 
ae fiat 4 oft capi a1 | geek 
ae aha ot aS ate As S 
uela ate, after eifreet aeM 
Wretso & few TMI eT! 

  

eect Ye, 

Ses & che Sei fren ya 
eb CMT ATA Fa BU eT ST 

fama Hoot as wari 
TSE See ere TT 

Ufera at wieals a sieiqne 
Alec 4 Hee Mare, Ala 

Warat waren Bar! 

  

undta wa fart wh afeen 4 
ules Ras A awe eat 
Wan a ae FY wa a 
feral We GA & ae ae 

@ ofa she vce a 

Ue Vel ell STIS 
  

uga We | cra ofa 4 tifed 
aie at Brera m sar 

  A ae Hea Sara! Yes A wa 
Bl wea WY cat Ue ah 
faa Sar 21 FETE Beare 
unt saa vary fee A aart 

wa aa art i da a 
Hel MUR SIH BL AT 

feral @ fm Sarl ae cit Soy 
San a TS   

  aidaet vat! fers A za 
aera HY adi a, wet 

Sra & chr seat ala aE | 
Ufers A ga Hae Ff et cin ar 
faraa 4 fear a1 

urate wa fart aac 
aik ofa area 8 Serer St aT 
a Ufa a feat afeor & a7 

aiad ada Gael ai cat aac 
Aaa Her om fer sik ST 
ae ar fer ofa & ik Fa HK 
tien at He SB Blea BarT! 

Aisha HUT sik As Pept Ba 
a oa fen fe yfere tia A 

ude sik sah ofa & fara 
TA PRA BUT | 

Tfeen vers & Fa STA 
4 de ad G1 SA a Saree 
IRR II S Staten Feel AT 
aik @ feat! set ran tifed 
tien fr at atoms 3k 
uferraftiat & aper fer Say sex 
eq fora | ae TAT Vets BIA 
Ula Hel Te | UeTaentat y Afec 

  ae ae aact wa + faers 
frre wat altace car 

al Gan & area te Ff udf 
aM, Wei See Bla Bt TE 

  

10 Balke OU & feqw cled wl set 
WAAR VATA Ha | STATE 

Tiara A A wee ce A 
SH diet SH 10 Ba VA 
fore Bear aX CT et a fet 
IR ST Bl GAN Ba, ws 
arn firea gam ae fea 
Weel FS ST Shea Bl Si A 
TH M1 ai mw rw SSA 
SAT AL AR ST | Sah Te Ta 
pl Site A havent eT TT aT 
Ara ex Ta Ofers A SAT BT 
year facet a eae fora 

at Stat Grist BAK 
saa A sarn fee wba ar 

  
HW Here Well, disa warez 
et Ae, wat aes ST RTs 

Pree ai fea 7a gels A 
WO DeRT Salat SS & Fae 
wal oad ik ai arceit F 
fare asl eel at aT aT 
waa BI ste Ta A 

cari A sare @ fee a Ware A 
we =a Wa WR aa wa 

We, Tse Wek, We TH, 

archdl ARE 

celeshat abt Htc: iter} BESTEST Tra 
  Part arast wa sitet A war 
sad Fr Bl Ba fet atl 
aaa & iri 4 a Gat a 

  HR 10 Ma Hl AsTasH 
Cara Para aT | TASTE 

a fea ye tera Bera FT 
qu feate tear pr wa wie 
wp om F fren or sah ae 

Ware & Usa A eres wt crez 
ag oa ak feat ates at 

@ fava ic & tH 
at feien en ea 
  

  

at are ue uea at ferre 
aa al vars fear war Fare 
al Tear seus Part stir 
fae aicirt & ea A ee 
urenrey fiaré Y spa at 

Tita fax A aie err a eT aa 
OT | ae SB YSAS hh As | TAT 
wen fe tS at car feat a 
faare ot Bat US SB sa 

Gent tate A fret Jan GT 

@ fer ue aer en 
si, 3nelut fereuare 

wl ASA TTA | SHUT 
Tel at Hee Get at Gea Aer 
fe ae wart 8 el ae ci 
wae ot an Fda ax wel oT 
Tea Ml Fh We PHT six 
Wale bo al abs tat a 
ari ai citer fre arat 
Ta & sine A we ae fae | 

Tre Wate Hl Se BH A 
fara 8 fern ar feet 
Oe SAR A StI IH aT HL 
fern | aT aitarett BART STST 
dent 4 sat fe cai ue a 

aici 4 wea 81 Si crea 9 

  

  

ee 
wh Get us wre A fren Fras ate Ulers sal Sel Fa at 
Te | Gers A sare few Fe cael HI WEA Ae AMT He A HL aT 
Ut Y Sa Va TST ESM A | SH UT Ws H Use Ht ys AI 
fireac ofa Awa sted A dar then & fare fs fea 
  

wa ues Ufes siren SHAK 
4 fata at War. aa or 
WA febaT | SA Ae aH RL 

  
aay aa een Area wait 

fran & hr fea 7a aa A 
ae ot fe ann A fee 
ari wast & aa @ a at 
afer fate aaa & 1 

wanit Fo apet fee a WersT 
Sh Ot Tah Sasi HK Bt TS 

Be aes feo S wet Se 

Fed Sa VET   
  

SUH al Mer Ase 
oft Se Baa ST TT 

qe os oC OF 
Weceafsat +b aa fietat 
sa H Wa Bl ere Y Tae 7 
oe waar Sa fra, aie 

Se sieRR Bl Sea fea TIM si 
am ot yea after & 
TA el | He KH NT a 

Fra Fraret Ts & Uist st 

qsTast eo i a ae ai 
Uist aie we eet aed M1 

  

  

  

@ acis-27 ai snort 
Hl sad Hele Hovral 
  

Waa War Bar| AIST 

anmel & 75 at wh a a 
soees H Aae-27 h FeI-27 
F areal Sr SYA Aes FATT 
TH | Fe BHT eM SETA 
Wye da west sigs 
Wap aaa F fear eT | 

aise a wd beta wl a 
Tea wat A adn We afata 
fafaaa eo ussafed at 
aay a yy fear sa 
His 1% Set wal fe ah     

  fone aan seat A aiisrat at 

  

after fect & fot aa 2 
wif et da a war AS 
Bae den aes fae 

Sic So soa wie a A Feel 

& teu ante we fia 
alec, FSR VERE SST Teil, 
faifex we wry, 

  Ser wel fee faci SF ar 
wat ed wifat a dre 
afew | sa db & fafae afata 

USE h saa Hci 
ares fie wa we oT 
im Fige 21 

ers Bete ThISrR HH ifs Fea A sAeHRl ea BT 
sare fer Weta Yas Hels 8 Tether 40 FAAS UL MAT cTatt sHT 

Tart fireit f aoe We we AIM es & Ta Ueii He F 
UM h seal UH Fam Hl Va A Vel ean V1 fast Fa 

edt Wiest Ale Ot Vest Sik sia Teme A ae Te 

Ages Ta S HU, WG of STI: TANT 
sive aie ary zaea S at seer vita asa S| GT HK 
Wa a al Afsend sel wares & Ufa Sees SP ae ae sy 
Una col Caer Beara HL WET | Area Al ATet Haex 47 
fd FER HE TST Gea A ST Wa WH ae wes 
SPAM a1 Sais fear Seen al ste 4 araitfsta Sa SHA 
FoR d aM, Fas, Us san WH sat ale wes at 

YRS Ld THER Ges GLHMT Sl HSS TAT TAT AY aT 
fe Sar ceca Tal S1 ea 3 fe Ba Ta eres erat ofa 
WW STAR a at sa Wi chant a aa @ Gad 21 Se 
ae fe sa Sa Se ade ST dt wad afte 
Ufscratt F Sat or eat 31 

AA-WYR WT MENTS) W VAR FST GT SMT 
TbTaraTS OTS Css A WA etl Ghee A ArearerSt HT VaR 
SH Fay wd St Ufa sik TTR & facrs afar 
am Hf ha af aero Vifesar ar sity @ fe wel & Ta ae 
a aquest 4 sth Fear ae oe va fare 9, GT te A ares 
el feu oles ar eT 2 fh ats ae Nas al oT feet 

Ufers crea 8 er areft Salter wat ar eat S fee Sat erat 
VE 2006 FASTER TER ch le Aha Pare sara spite cb 
Wa & at Met & ae TA ei ae fact det BAU Vat at 
TENS Ua b cir A Galet sak SrA Ws tal fora | Uifesar 
Wl eM 8 fe Soh Ae Ula ch a lee S ae STU fey 
SUH Ufa Al Warsfa SET Be He fear! ser 2021 aw ala a 
USAR FT Soh TA US Hl IM Se Al Aad S en Tar 
fear Fae ae ae WE ATA fsa ST TS | Sik SAA fee 
amt mfr Hague & faces csi pa feat 

  

  

tunes fite fatites & fa gan Ue WR AR GAN EN. 6, Tera Wer sh ts, oarer wre are UT, Ag feecit-110002, sre: 011-40110455 4 wantord aan cient ganee fetes et-o HeaeNt-3, AMS-201301 (SU. ) a Alaa | Helert Aores: Tala sores, 
Tanita wanes: vata frat | west wt era feat sre F fee Fa staat | feat ot fags wr fafa He A ues We ate Sas ae A feu me are, wet sik cael at atest at et | Urata Woh am, Were, Wah a See wag Mt aha feared art Sah 
feet sare cat tor ee feaw we feet are at Heng ar SIS aT Seales at Seat FWA fat & are fenet anfetee afer few a faean ait set Fi caaral aiiftea- UeH-31, Heer 6, AST, WAT ANT 201301, BAT WAM, SATA- 120-4879900 1   
  

 


